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OLDS 5t KING
'. MILLINERY OPENING

Today Fashion opens her book of authentic
Autumn Millinery at our store. The exhibit will

be a reflex of the highest millinery art of Paris
and New York. In this collection of hundreds of
patterns our milliner has not considered either
cost or effort, the only requirement being the
most authentic representation possible. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to the admirers of the
beautiful in head dress to be present

Also, we will display a mammoth collection
of late arrivals of Ladies'

HANDSOME COSTUMES '- AUTOMOBILE COATS ,V
"

DRESS SKIRTS .
"

SILK WAISTS - . ,: ,

: JACKETS .AND BOX COATS v

Which represents all that is -- newest and best in

the designers' world, with the most skillful
'-

oLDS-- 5 KING
BE IS A 0TD FORCER

COMBGTOIt OF BAXIC CHECKS IS A
BAD MAX.

Police Captured Better Than. TSiey
Knew When They Arrested H.

H. W. Dvrlsht.

The capture of one of the most noted
and clever bank-chec- k forgers In the coun-
try was made by the police Saturday,
and the merchants of Portland are saved
from being extensively victimized. The
roan is a most daring and successful
operator who floods a place with his
worthless paper when once he begins, and
business men can feel relieved to know
that he Is safe under lock and key.

He came here a week ago from Califor-
nia and going to the office of a printer
represented himself to be X. C. Cogglns,
of the Cogglns Bros. Lumber Company,
of Siskiyou County, Cal. He delivered to
the printer an electrotype bearing the
name of this company, together with a
quantity of bankers sarety paper, and re-

quested some drafts printed. The print-
ers, thinking the order a suspicious one,
reported the case to Chief of Police

with the result that the Chief
made arrangements to arrest the man
when he called for the drafts on Saturday
morning, and the plan was accomplished.

On "visiting the police headquarters and
examining the man, and afterwards com- -
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sections, and merchants 'had suffered
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imprisonment at Richmond, "Va. After
serving this sentence he "was rearrested

brought to Salt and was there
sentenced In 1899, to a term of
three years. How got out of the pen-
itentiary before expiration of his term
is not known.

In searching room here, a number
of blank checks were discovered for

parts of the States, among
them Cheyenne checks, Victor, Cold.,
the latter having a lithograph
one corner. Gold Coin Mining & Leasing
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LAZINESS HIS RUIN.

Insurance Well In Port-
land, Under Arrest.

J. roan who
was committed to
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and he gradually prestige In bus-

iness circles. Jive or six years ago. ho
left Portland, and next heard of in
Baker City, where he was taken in" cus-
tody by the police on a charge of forgi-
ng- of J. Frank an In-

surance of that to a oheck
for $10. Friends secured his release by re-
funding amount and paying costs

case. His that
insanity had made

irresponsible. record In-- the
of Baker City was bad, and he did not
remain there Jong.

Frank an Insurance man of Se-
attle, who had been his trail for some
time, says Bard swindled many victims
in under the names of Wolf,
Baker, Wood other aliases.
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HE LIKES "ALABAMA,"

Colonel Moberly I Favorite Char-
acter With. Jamea Nelll.

Being a native Georgian, having
been educated the University of Geor-
gia, Nelll is particularly fitted for
the portrayal of Southern character, and
it la for this reason that he'
play part Colonel Moberly in Au-
gustus beautiful play, "Ala-
bama," which be presented by the

company at Mdrquam Thursday
afternoon.

"I liked to play 'Ala-
bama,' " said Mr. Nelll to an Oregonian

last night. The play seems to fit
our company. Mr. Howard makes a splen-
did Captain Davenport, and a sweeter Ca-
rey Preston than that played by
Dean cannot be imagined. 'The play is
one which never fails to draw an audi- -

- nay persuaded him to present

Wil. nnnnjiif or myviiipinc ir nne- - ,,', ,5
J " ...wv UD

well received."
Mr. Nelll's interpretation char-

acter of Colonel. Moberly, -- the typical
Southern soldier, chivalrous warm-
hearted, will be one of the flnestpleces of
acting that ever been- - presented In
Portland, while the remainder his com-
pany! are cast for parts that- - suit them
exactly, will him their usual
faultless support

there has 'been an excellent de-
mand for for the matinee tomorrow
afternoon, . Is sure be
crowded to doors with lovers of gqod,
wholesome drama played by a capable
company.

BOARD PUBLIC .WORKS..

Contractors Reported Delinquent
Applicants for City Job.

At a regular meeting of Board of
Public Works Mr. Woodman, who for-
merly had charge old crematory
grounds at Rocky Point, was oresent

.
The former engineer City Hall

haying found more profitable employment
will return this year, and numerous
applications were presented for place.

were referred to the committee
City Hall and public buildings.

City Engineer Chase reported A. Don-
aldson, contractor" for Improvement
of Tillamook street, to be delin-
quent, and W. Sweeney, contractor
Eugene street, be 68 days delinquent.
Action deferred acceptance
of the streets "would before the
Board.

Board clerk to ad-
vertise for bids for improvement Mason
street and for the construction of sew-
ers Union avenue, Reed street,
Eighth street street, as provided
by ordinances at the last meet-
ing of the

THROUGH TOURIST EXCURSION
THE EAST.

Are operated-fro- Portland over' the
Oregon Short Line Railroad In connec-
tion with the Union Pacific and the

& Rjo Grande lines, giving choice
routes. tourist sleeping cars

run through Chicago and East
without change, and, are personally

excursions, which means that a
special conductor Is charge to look
after convenience passengers. For
berth and further Informal
tlon, apply tp City Ticket- - Office or ad-
dress W. E. Coman, general agent
gon Short Railroad. 142 Third street
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GOOD THINGS WORTH KNOWING, ABOUT.

"
: ENGLISH MELTONS

Heavy, firm, fine dress material in --dark, rich mixtures. ' Castors,
grays, golden brown. The firm .fabric (used without linings) 'that lias
no up and down patterns, and is majefe into quiet, elegant costumes.

$1.50, $2,00, $2.50 yard

GUARANTEED BLACK TAFFETA SILKS .

A triumph of-th- silk weaver. Produced for and made under the
managementof Arnold," Constable & Co. We are soje agents

' Guarantee woven in every yard. A rich lustrous taffeta THAT
WILL WEAR. , .

" $1.Q0 and $1.25 yard

FRENCH FLANNELS
Our entire line of 6o-ce-nt Prench Flannels are uniform in quality.

All the first grade of fine flannels. A beautiful color line.

STYLISH MILLINERY
AND COMMON-SENS- E PRICES

Fancy Millinery and fancy prices as a rule go. together. There are
exceptions. We make a rule of exceptions 'here. Stylish, pretty hats at
common sense prices is our rule. It .'is carried into actual 'price here.
Our stock shows it, our sales prove it "

THE OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Dr. Dallas, who has full charge of our optical department, has just

returned from Detroit, where he attended the Convention of 'the American
Association of Opticians. This prominent and conservative body consists
of the prominent oculists and opticians of America and: members are
only accepted who are of high standing in their profession: Each state
had two members present and Dr. Dallas was one of the Two selected from '

Oregon. ,

ROGERS 1847 TABLEWARE --

The old reliable tableware that everybody knows. Here is
new patterns and specially low prices. .
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IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

TWO MEN INDICTED FOR CRIME OF
EMBEZZLEMENT.

Both "Were Officers Who Held Ponl- -'

tions of Trust Notes of .Various
' 'Iftisratfon. '

The grand jury yesterday returned an
Indictment against Robert Gilbert', a long-
shoreman charging him with larceny, by
embezzlement March 4, 1SO0,' of $176 fr.om
the Willamette River Opposition" Steve-
dore Company, while acting as treasured
cf the company. John Coagrove David L.
Forbes, John Forbes and' James' J. Dris-co- ll

testified before the grand jury as wit-
nesses. .

An Indictment was also found against
John W. Hayman, a longshoreman, charg-
ing him with larceny by embezzlement of
$185, June 6, 1900, while acting as treasurer
of the Longshoremen & Riggers' Union.
The witnesses In, this case were William
A. Gllle, P. J. Sullivan and Charles Ma-re- tt.

F. .A. Johnson and Harry C. Smith. were
indicted ih entering the

of Mrs. S. L. Brown.

CONCEBJflNG A STREJ&T LINE,'

Referee's Report Filed After Eight
, Years' Wait.

R W. Montague, as referee, has filed a
report In the suit of Angcllne Berry, Don-
ald McBrlda and Sarah J. Banfield against
the City of Portland, brought "to restrain
the city from Improving East Oak street
from Twelfth to Sixteenth street by grad-
ing and macadamizing. " Mrs. Berry is
the owner of .property In block.,321. Bu-
rners Addition,.-frontin- g - on the street,
and the other plaintiffs also own lots
having a frontage on East Oak street.
The complaint of plaintiffs Is that the
suivey made 'fay the City Surveyor brings
the south line seven, feet south upon the
property of the plaintiffs, and will de-

prive them each of a strip of land seven
feet In width on the north side of their
property,Xor' which they will, receive no
compensation, and further that hey will
be compelled to move their house"-- , fences
and shade trees.. They, contend that the
northern boundary of the street as It now
Is, Is' on a line parallel with the base
line of United States surveys, and also
the same as fixed by the City of East
Portland In 1SS4, when the street was Im-

proved.
The suit was filed March 29. 18D2,

and has for some reason not yet reached
a flnaU determination. It still bids fair
to be delayed, as the City Attorney has
filed a motion objecting to the Teport of
the referee.

The referee decides in favor of. Mrs.,
Berry, and against the other "two. He
states that in the original surveys of
Burnell's Addition, the true location of
the base 41ne was not .known, nor re-
garded, "and that the south line of blocks
321 and 2S1. where plaintiff's property is
situate, as actually located on the ground,
was but 23 feet north thereof, and 30

feet north of the center line of what Is
now East Stark street.

In 1884 the City of East Portland opened
J, now East Oak. street. The 'south line
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets
was established 203 feet north of the
north line of East Stark street, and ap-
proximately to the line which Mrs. Berry
now occupies. As to the property of Mc-rld- e"

and Banfield, the testimony Is
otherwise, and their north line Is,- - as al-

leged by defendant, 223 feet north of the
base line, and this line Is the south line
of East Oak street, as actually surveyed
and opened by the City of East Portland
In 1884.

It follows that as to the plaintiffs, Mc-Brl- de

and Banfield, the suit must be
dismissed. As to the plaintiff, Mrs. Berry,
the establishment ot this street In front
of her property and the subsequent Im-

provement by Tier Is to be treated as an
estoppel against the city, or'as the ref-
eree says, he should prefer to x hold the
opening and laying out of the street
amounted 'to an authoritative 'determina-
tion of Its place, and the city cannot now
change its street llne"except",in'the man-
ner provided by the charter, .and Mrsv
Berry Is entitled to a decree restraining
the city from encroaching upon the line
mentioned, 203 feet north o the. north line
of East Stark street

Probate Court. ' -

George W. Collins, administrator of
the estate of George Alnsllc, deceased,
was authorized to distribute $2500 In equal
proportions to the heirs, G"eorge AInslle,
Euphemla AInslle. Collins and Caroline
AInslle. The estate Is appraised at $76,790.
and the liabilities are $1160.

The Inventory of the estate of Carl
Hcnkes. was filed, showing property val-
ued at $1011, of 'whlcli:$536 Js cash. -- -.

George Keck was appointed administra-
tor of the estate of his wife, Harriet C.
Keck, deceased, valued at $2300. He Is
the sole neir.

On the petition of Anthony Mangan, In
the matter of the estate of 'Harriet Man- -

X JBPt ' deceased, OMSsv and, JMj-&-
, Robarf

Loutltt were ordered to appear October
1 and show cause why they refuse to pay
over $1000 to the administrator of the es-

tate. The petitioner atates that May 2i,
1900, Harriet Manganjoaned Mr. and Mrs.
Loutltt $1000, evidenced by a noie, and
that Mrs. Mangan went to a sanitarium
to have an operation performed and died
in the. month of June, following. The
petitioner says the borrowers have posses-
sion of . both"1 the" note and f money, and
have not accounted. The-coil- will In-

quire Into the case. - '
Judge Cake decided In the "matter, of the

estate Of" Walter deceased, to
allow the administration toi be opened to
consider the claim of Habighorst & "Co",

for allowance or disallowances
Judge Cako decided that Hazel Bell; a

mjnor 'was a child of D. P. Bell, deceased,
and entitled to a 'share of the money of
the estate. D. P. Bell was killed In a
collision between a train of the Astoria

Columbia River Railroad Company and
a train of1 the "Northern Pacific Railway
Compan', in the Summer of ZB90. ---

i Sultd Filed. ' '

The American Iron and Steel Works nas
filed suit against the Central Navigation
&' Construction Company In the State Cir-
cuit C0Urt( to recover $146 for goods.

xne bpronsxy vvino a: liquor uompany,
of San Francisco, has sued Ivcyserllhg &
Davidson for '$1502 for goods sold.

J. H. Baker has commenced suit. in the
State Circuit, Court against C. H. Baker
and Tavjd Brand, 'to recover $240 on "ac-

count and labor performed In ren-
ovating "And repairing the 'Pioneer Boat-Hou- se

by putting In walls', floors,- - .etc.;
and repainting boats and fixing sails and
'rigging. w The plaintiff avers 'that he filed
a 'mechanic's Hen "on September 14, 'land
states that David Brand claims a lien on
all of the property on accoiint'of a. Judg-
ment 'against C. H.11 Baker for
costs", and has caused the Sherlff'to levy
upon the property. The .plaintiff avers
that his Hen Is a preferred one, and asks
the Cdurt'to" restrain the Sheriff fromt
further proceedings and sale of the prop-
erty In the David Brahd"case. " '

.
" " ,C6nrt Notes.

Resolutions In' regard" to the late' Judge
E. D, Shattuck- - were ordered, entered 'on
the journalj of the UnJtedStates Court
bjr Judge Bellinger yesterday. ,

.In the case of the United States' exrel.
E. G. McKay vs.- - J. G. Steffan et al.,
Judge Bellinger yesterday ordered $2000,

in the registry of the court, tb'be distrib-
uted among the judgment creditors.

Not a true bill was returned In the case
of Jacob Towne, accused of burglary in
breaking Into a dwelling-hous- e at 25
Fourteenth' street. Towne Is an old man
pf 'clerical- - appearance, and, according to
reports, was employed In the'Ea3t as a
church sexton,

A hearing wa3 had before Judge Gil-
bert, lfi the. United Stales Circuit Court
yesterday, In the case of C. l. Patterr
son vs. p. P. Thompson et al., on a mo-
tion to litrike. out parts of the answer
of R. M. .Wade. The matter was argued
and taken lunder advisement.
, Thesult of-- W. J. Halght against Mrs.
Anna J. Gatzka, to recover $250 and fore-
close a chattel mortgage. on some furni-
ture, which Mrs. Gatzka alleged was ob-

tained by false pretenses, was dismissed
In Judge Cleland's court 'yesterday by
agreement of both parties. An amicable
settlement appears to have been consum-
mated.

John Kaptaln, arrested as a . deserter
from the ship Orealla, was up for exam-
ination before United States Commission-
er E. D. McKe'e yesterday. He admitted
that he was a deserter from that ship,
and In accordance with the treaty with
England In regard to such matters, he
was sent to Jail to remain till his ship Is
ready .to sail."

Laura, Clara" and Henry Brought, mi-
nors, were surrendered to the custody of
the Boys' c Girls' Aid Society by the
County Court yesterday. They were first
taken possession of by the society in Sep-
tember, 1S97, on the ground that they were
abused and neglected by the father. Re-
cently ho' asked for a rehearing of the
case, alleging that ho was prevented from
being present on the former occasion, but
also failed to attend at the rehearing. The
society, 'however, submitted further

show that the "father was unfit
to hav(e his children, and the case .will
not again bef reopened.

No.T'ii Nevr Plctnre.
Members of engine company, No. 7, East

Third and- - East Pine streets, are aulte
proud of their new picture of the fire at
the Standard OH buildings. The picture
Is' done in oil from a photograph taken
of tha fire, and Is In every way correct
and realistic. It was won at a raffle at
No. 2s ..quarters, on the West Side, a
short time lagp, Air which all the firemen
were allowed a chance.

, Don't spend so much money on type?
writer repairs. Get the Smith Premier.
New machines rented.L. & M. Alexander
& Co., 245 'Stark street, Portland. - Oregon
telephone Main 574.

Persons whose occupation gives but llt--
tie exercla are victims ot torpid liver
and constipation. Carters Little Liver
'PMB?wIlirelleyofou - J

Our MiHinery.
department

'Has been crowded the past 'two days by
admiring women, viewing the many beau-
tiful examples of the creative art dis-
played. - Among the many lines exciting
favorable comment were 'the ready-to- -.

.wear and tailor-mad- e hats, from Phlpps
and Atchison, ladles' hatters, of New
York..

Prospective purchasers should not fall
to visit us. as

Our stock of
Millinery is the
largest and most ,

complete in the city

In our Cloak
Department

Can be found everything new In the fash-
ionable materials and colors. . Our- - stock
of ; CHILDREN'S WEAR Is especially
complete. Among the lines deserving
special mention are ' '

Children's
School Dresses

Plaids and plain colors, from,.
$1.25 to $7.50

Children's Sailor Suits .

Ladles' cloth, all sizes, from
4 to 14 years; each $4.00

Our.Stock of

Ladies' nit Underwear
is the largest in the city. '

Fleece-line- d cotton vests and pants, per
garment, .

. 25c, 35c and 50c
Wool-plate- d vests and pants, per gar
ment.

50c and 75c
UNION SUITS, fleece-line- d cotton,

50cand-75- c

Wool-plate- d, $1.00 and $1.60.

'U lines 'of Ypsllanti, Munslng plated
and Hohenzollern underwear.

TtEIER
JOHN WILSON'S FUNERAL

DIU HILL SPEAKS ''OF CHRISTIAN
. AGNOSTICISM.

He-Ref- to the Deceased's Rellgr-- -
ions Life Tribute From Genernl

German" Aid 'Society.

Dr. Edgar P. Hill, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, officiated at the fu-
neral services over John Wilson yesterday
afternoon. A large number of frlend3 as-
sembled at the family residence, where
services were held. The pallbearers were:.
P. L. Willis, S. Penrioyer, J. A. Strow- - J

uwuge, x. vr. wiuieiiuuse, b. r. .uee ana
Ai "Frank. In referring to one well-krto-

characteristic of Mr. Wilson, Dr.
Hilt said: ,

"I expect that we very much differ con-
cerning the religious life of Mr. 'Wilson.
There are those here today wrho are more
familiar with that than I am. But then
Is one thing I can say, and that Is, he
was tremendously interested In the sub-
ject of religion.' He was eagerly Inter-
ested In the philosophy of religion. He
always spoke to me with utmost rever-
ence concerning religion. He talked of re-
ligion, but as the;years went by and He
began' to Investigate and his thoughts
were led this way and that on these-grea- t

subjects, he often found himself
getting away from many things which In
his childhood had been accepted .without
question.

"There Is an agnosticism which God's
work recognizes and approves. Paul shows
his sense when .he said, 'We know In
part.' John, who by some has been called
the eagle eye of the apostles, said: 'We
know not what we shall be,.' Again and
again are expressions along the line, 'we
see through a glass darkly.' There is
such a thing as Christian agnosticism,

nd a man, even though he has spent
his lifetime In the study of the Scrip-
tures, who speaks dogmatically always
concerning the great things of God, simp

ly announces ana auvcrusqs nis pariiat,
very partial, knowledge. The things we
know, my friends, the things we know, la
the little Inland In the vast ocean of
truth; and the difference between the
agnosticism of Paul and the agnosticism
of the man,, who turns away from the
Scriptures is that Paul walks along the
way feeling that the aim of life Is not
the possession of facts which God has
held from us; butr-M-t rather Is a right
attitude, towards the things which have
been revealed; while the man who pa-

rades his agnosticism shows his ignorance
by closing his eyes to things which have
been revealed, and turning from known
things and turning towards the unknown,
and excusing his conscience for withdraw-
ing from'rellgious light.

"A short time before my Summer vaca-
tion 1 satat the bedside of Mr. Wilson
and spoke a word concerning religion, and
he made this remark, speaking slowly and
.with much emphasis: 'I was trained very
religiously, and lt is difficult for a man
to get away from" the training of his child-
hood.' He knew, no doubt, that he was
standing on the threshold of the unknown
world, and lt may be that even then out
of the haze there were shining the clear
rays or the sun of righteousness. Apd
let us trust that now, face to face with-hi-

in whom are hid' all the 'treasures
of wisdom and knowledge, he Is having
explained these gr,eat questions which for
so many years he loved 'to think about."

Dr. Hill's praise for the departed em
phasized his love for good books, active
interest In education, pure business quali-
ties and love for mankind. "Among the
friends present were, Ludwlg Levy and
President John Relsacher, of the General
German Aid Society; bearing resolutions
passed by that body, which illustrate the
quiet benevolence of the dead man. These
resolutions were as follows:

For nearly a quarter of a century has
Mr. John Wilson assisted the General
German Aid Society In Its good work bv
his example of usefulness, disinterested
benevolence, as well as his regular con-
tributions to the "society's support, re-
ceiving nothing In return but thereports of. the society's labors among
the poor, and the satisfaction ofhaving done . his duty In reliev-
ing suffering, and distress, thereby prov-Ing'-

philanthropy as broad and liberal
as his patriotism and religion. -
' It Is with profound sorrow that this so-
ciety records the loss of 'such a member
and friend; be it. therefore.

Resolved. That In the death of Mr.
John Wilson, the General German Aid
Society moupis. the loss not only of a
good member, but of a man exemplary
In his long, useful and honorable
career as a merchant, a citizen and
the head ot a family.

JOHN DONNERBBRG,
C. H. MEUSSDORFFER,
liUDWIG LEVY.
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Carpet and Curtain Sale
This week Fall business begins In ear-

nest, and we especially emphasize the oc-
casion by a phenomenally important Car.

'pet .and Curtain sale. A glance at the
following will convince you that our
prices aro" money-savin- g.

Carpets
Nearly All-Wo- ol In-- ' BLngraliL.per yard...- - "Best quality All-Wo- ol ly iZ!. -

, Ingrain, per yard OOU
Tapestry Brussels zr75c quality, per yard OXv

85c quality, per yard.'....'.... "jC
95c best quality, per yard.. S2C

Moquettes vand Axmlnsters. fflchoice,' rich colorings, per V' VCyard
Velvets, very handsome ef-- j erfects. per yard. 1UC
Body -- Brussels. reliable rmakes, per yard p 1 1 C

AH Carpets sold at above prices sewed,
laid anr lined free of charge.

Lace Curtains
Figured Swiss, nicely ruffled, a-- j rvy

40 Inches wide, 3 yards 11
long; a pair... .., :..... tf'1"

Good quality Boblnet, ruf-- g-- t o J
fled. 40 Inches wide. 3 I Nd
yards long; a pair " v 1

Scotch Lace, Brussels effect,
54 Inches wide, 3Vi yards it Wlong; regular price. J3.25; a JW J (

Handkerchief
Special

300 dozen All-Lin- Hemstitched and
Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, as-
sorted patterns, slightly mussed from be-
ing displayed in window. While they
last,

12c Each

For School
Children's School Umbrella?

h, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c and 75c.
h, 40c, 50c, 60c and 75c.

45c, 50c, 75c. $1.00 and up.

Children's School Hose
12c, 15c, 17c, 20c and 25c a pair.

New Table Linens
New patterns In Table Linen.' 'made by

John S. Brown & Sons, Belfast, Ireland,
from ?1 to J3 per yard. Also very hand-
some pattern cloths In all sizes.

St

Vafiies
Men's and-Boy- s

Suits Overcoats

Men's Suits
Casslmeres.-Vlcunas,Chevlo- ts

F.RHN
the Silverfield Fur Rig. Co.

CLOAKS AND SUITS
23-28- 3 MORRISON ST.'

GREAT

Tailor- -

TODAY ONLY1

Eighty' fine' Mah-Taiior- Skirts, made Fcfabl'c Cheviot,
Venetian, Broadcloth and Sersje, in ail colors?

latest designs., some trimmed, saiin, with

n...i- -e .
rteguiar .pu ana

TODAY

OUR

for New Illustrate Catalogue.

some useful work of the society, and
became a contributing

remainlng'so until his death.
The body was Interred In Lone Fir

Cemetery.

to consider!revision.
PresuVttYj to Vote on nn

Important Question.

The presbytery of at Its next
meeting, will be held two weeks
hence In trie Presbyterian Church,
will "make an expression of opinion
on the question of the revision of the con-
fession' of faith: It Is expected that the
presbytery will recommend ashorter con-
fession, although, of course," no one can
foretell Its action."

A vote of this kind will be taken by
all the presbyteries of the state as well
as all those of thecountry,'ln response to
a request from a committee appointed by
the last General Assembly to obtain an
expression of opinion pn the question of
the revision of the confession of faith,
which has now' become a paramount Issue
in the . church. The committee has no
authority to take any other than
rc'port to the General Assembly Its find-
ings, but that body will, of be
Influenced to a great extent by the desire
of the majority of the presbyteries, and If
lt Is the general wish to-- revise the confes
sion, lt will without doubt be

It Is understood that the greater
of Portland churches are In favor of

while a of those In the
smaller towns In the state are satisfied
with the confession as it stands. The
Portland advocates of revision are in
hopes that the outside presbyteries will
defer action on question until next
Spring, believing that when the svnodi

Unmatehable
In

." iP
Our stock of Men's and Boy's Clothing

Is the largest, best and most complete In
the Northwest, and pur prices are much
lower quality considered, than, thoSV'dt.
any exclusive clothfhg house.

AU-Wo- Slngfc-Breast- ed Sack: Suits
and Serges,

In alarge variety ofpattoms,
. $8.50, $9, $10

- '
s 512.30 and 513:30-

" 'v FURS,
l

of

made on
the with otfcrs
taffeta

Portland,

course,

num-
ber
rovlslon, number,

the1

The Military Sack. Suits, the
newest and swellest men's $15.00wear, fancy cheviots

The "Poole" Sack Suits $ir.5o

Men's Overcoats
Top Coats. $10,00 to $17.50.
"Raglan" Overcoats, $15.00 to $25.00.
Cravenette Rain, Coats. $17.50 to $25.00.

Young Men's Suits
All-Wo- ol Cheviots- - Tweeds and Fancy

Worsteds, single or double-breaste- d vesta,
$7, $7.50, $9 and $10

Boys' Clothing
All-Wo- ol Vestee Suits? sizes 3 to 3 years,

$3.75, $4 and $5
All-Wo- ol School Suits, mixed tweeds-an-

cheviots, sizes 3 to 16 years,
$3, 53.50, $3.75 and $4

Reefer Top Coq.ts, .,tan covert and darls
blue mixtures, ,

$2.50, $3.50, $4 and $4.30

Specials for Boys

seat and knees. Just the 34c
thing-fo- r school; a pair

Percale Waists; regular. COc; OQ
each r... ZOw

FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
With Each
Boy's Suit Sold

New Arrivals
New 'style Blcyclo Capes,
lien's Neckwear at 50e.
Men's Gloria Umbrellas with paragon

frames, at $1.00. $1.25 and $1.E0.

K CO.

PORTLAND, OR.

SPECIAL
ON

made Skirts

t ro fr Ai ( Fjj.d'j Jj?lr 9tJ?J

meets In Portland next Fall the delegates
from the country can be brought to tako a
more liberal view of the question, so that
they will vot In favor of revision when
they meet In the Spring. The General As-
sembly will not meet until after the Spring
meetings of the presbyteries, so that ac-
tion, though deferred, will be In plenty of
time to the committee to mako its
Teport to the General Assembly.

Hope for the Prohibitionists.
Spokane Chronicle. ,

They have discovered a two-head-

snake down In Oregon. The Prohibition
vote in that state In 1893 was 2219. It
should be much larger this year.

"rilii Ufa fey mm

THE NEW

le
Shoe House

KRAUSSE & PRJNCE
87 and S9 First Street, Pertlond, Or

FUR STOCK INCOMPLETE. CALL AND INSPECT SAME
- "ALASKA SEALSKIN HEADQUARTERS

SEND FOR TSEW'CATALOGUE

Yamhill and 11th Sis.

Send

Im-
mediately member,

Portland

which
Forbes
official

action

revised.

enable

1


